This research solved a batch scheduling problem on dynamic flow shop environment, in which new orders are considered to insert in the current work. Decision making is made by comparing the total cost of the insertion schedule with the original schedule. Another feature of this model is its ability to accommodate multi product orders that are delivered on different due dates in which revised due date is allowed for each order. The proposed model is known as Mix Integer Non Linear Programming (MINLP) with a convex objective function. An algorithm is developed to find the best solutions of batch size and sequence that minimize total cost. A numerical experience is performed to show how the algorithm works.
Introduction
Batch scheduling has proven as an effective way to increase the manufacturing performance. Many literatures have dealt that combination of batch size, and sequences are reliable in minimizing cost or time length production. Nowadays, uncertain environment imposes a company to the response all possibilities of changing rapidly. Disturbances might be caused by various factors such as disrupted machine, arrival of new orders, cancellation of current orders, updating due dates, and others. Scheduling research has mostly focused on inventing a model or algorithm to solve deterministic problems. In recent decades, further research has been developed to solve dynamic and uncertain environments [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In most real production environments, jobs arrive to the system randomly, and the job's arrival and release dates are not known in advance. A simple approach of this condition is inserting the new jobs into the scheduled sequence. Several works have been done to arrange the latest order to the executed schedule by designing the insertion technique [6, 7] . This situation makes a deviation from original schedule and potentially increases the total of production cost. Common resource that is used for different jobs also increases the complexity of problem and becomes more difficult to figure it.
In fact, completing all jobs on their due dates has become a complex issue in a way of increasing service level to the customer. Further, in dynamic situation, both WIP and new orders need to meet due date. Each job has its release date that is sorely important to be accomplished. Very little work is reported on the cost effect of new order's arrival [8, 9] . Earlier completion time arises consequence to the holding cost, in contrast, later completion time effects at the penalty cost. Hence, trade off among various costs are needed in making decision, whether continuing the current schedule or adjusting the original schedule with all dynamic situations. This paper is aimed to develop a more flexible model and technique to accommodate new orders with acceptable cost consequence. The model has considered setup cost, WIP cost, inventory cost, and lost sale cost. All jobs are processed on the same routing but might be different in specification (multi item). Each job has its due date (multi due date) and possible to revise it. An adaptive jobinsertion based heuristic is presented to determine batch size and schedule the resulting batches with the objective to minimize total production cost.
Total production cost
There are four elements of production cost that are considered in this model, they are set up cost, work-in-process (WIP) cost, inventory cost, and lost sale cost. Suppose that there are n jobs of item g to be process on m stage, each stage consists of single machine. Jobs are batched into N batches with batch size Qi (i = 1, 2, ..., N). All jobs that are processed in the same batch only need a single setup before processing. The setup time on a machine is denoted as sm, and setup cost of a machine is denoted as C1,m, then setup cost is formulated by multiplying setup time with setup cost. Thus, total setup cost can be written as follows:
Intermediate processing is defined as time length of a batch to be processed. If Fi,m is the finishing time of a batch i on machine m, and Bi,1 is the starting time of a batch i on machine 1, then WIP is calculated as a deviation between the finishing time and the starting time. Minimizing WIP cost will also minimize the time length production simultaneously. If Intermediate cost of item g is denoted as C2,g then formulation of total WIP cost can be seen as follows:
This model has considered about real time condition where each item has specific due date. If the shop capacity is tight, it is difficult to meet all due dates but earlier finished goods are permitted. This condition may incur an inventory cost until the products are released. If holding cost of item g is denoted as C3,g, then we can calculate total finished goods inventory cost as follows:
In this formulation, a job is not allowed to deliver after its due date. If jobs are impossible to be finished on their due date, then they will not be processed on the shop floor. It means the company will lose their opportunity to deliver the products and caused the lost sale cost as penalty. In case the arrival of a new job, model will compare inventory cost if the products are finished earlier, and lost sale cost if the products are refused to be process. Due date can be rearranged with the customer based on the feasibility of the model. It clearly assists the decision maker in dealing with the customer immediately. The result of this consideration is yes or no decision. It will involve a Binner variable, Xg, in which the variable value is 1 if the new order is accepted or the variable value is 0 if the new order is rejected. If lost sale cost of item g is denoted as C4,g, then total lost sale cost is formulated as follows: There are n jobs of item g (g = 1, 2, ... G) that are requested to be processed on a m stages flow shop, each stage consist of a single machine, which is each item will be delivered on its due date, d1, d2, ..., dG. All items have the same routing but different in specification, e.g. colour, size, etc., All variant items will be processed in batches, and setup time is required before any batch enters a machine. The problem is determining batch sizes and sequences that minimize total production cost simultaneously. This model has accommodated arrival of new orders, so that a variable to check availability of machine is needed. The function of this variable will be clearly explained in proposed algorithm. The model is developed under several assumptions:  Holding cost of raw material is negligible.  Setup time and setup cost for all batches that are processed on the same machine is fixed.

The arrival of a new job is not permitted to interrupt the current work.  None of the batches that is processed on more than one machine, and none of machines that run the process for more than one batch. The objective of the developed model is to minimize total production cost. It consists of several cost elements, and we need the trade-off between the cost variables as the result. Thus, the formulation of total production cost is:
Where,
Constraint (6) and (7) show the beginning and finishing time of the first batch on machine 1. Constraint (8) and (9) show the beginning and finishing time of batch i that is sequenced on machine 1. Constraint (10) and (11) show the beginning and finishing time of the first batch on machine m. Constraint (12) and (13) shows the beginning and finishing time of batch i that is sequenced on machine m. Constraint (14) to make sure that finishing time of all products is earlier or precisely on their due dates. Constraint (15) is a Binner variable to determine the particular item that is placed in batch where is sequenced on position i. Constraint (17) verifies the total of jobs that are processed in a batch equal with the order number. Constraint (18) is a Binner variable to determine the new order, whether accepted or rejected it. Constraint (19) shows that the number of batch is equal or more than the number of item. Constraint (20) is available to make sure that the number of a batch is more than 1 and integer.
Problem solution
This paper has considered about the arrival of new orders in the flow shop. An algorithm is proposed to get the solution of this problem. There are two algorithms developed for this problem. Firstly, we will introduce an algorithm to insert a new order to the existing schedule. Secondly, we will show an algorithm to split jobs into batches. In general, we can explain the idea of the dynamic flow shop algorithm as below:  Check the availability of machines to perform the new order by re-count the number of jobs and remaining time needed for unfinished works and determine the most possible point of time period to begin the arrival order.  Group the new work that is identical with the current works and calculate the total number of revised order in a group.  Re-schedule. Further, these are the details of the proposed algorithm to solve the problem:
a. Inserting New Order Algorithm Step 1.
Identify the current works that are processing on the shop floor.
Step 2. Set the finishing time of current works on all machines as the availability of machine (Am).
Step 3. Check the remaining works that have not been processed yet and group them with the similar new orders.
Step 4. Split the group based on due dates. If a group has several different due dates, re-group them into g due dates.
Step 5. Set the value of predetermined parameters that are needed in calculation.
Step 6. Set the number of batch equal with the number of item.
Step 7. Solve the problem using the proposed model.
Step 8. Split the batch using Sub Algorithm for Batching and Sequencing.
Step 9. Use the result as revised schedule.
Step 10. Check the status of all new orders. If entire works are rejected, then back to the initial schedule. If at least one of the new orders is accepted, then use the revised schedule.
Step 11. Finish.
b. Sub Algorithm for Batching and Sequencing Step 1. Set N = G + 1.
Step 2. Solve the problem of batching and sequencing using the formulation.
Step 3. Note the result of total production cost.
Step 4. Check feasibility of schedule based on due date of each order. Stop searching if it is not feasible, then go to Step 7. Otherwise, go to Step 5.
Step 5. Check the number of batch. If it has reached the number of item, then go to Step 7. Otherwise, go to Step 6.
Step 6. Set N = N + 1. Back to Step 2.
Step 7. Use the schedule with minimum total production cost as the result.
Step 8. Finish.
Numerical Experience
There are two kinds of products that will be processed on three stages flow shop, product A and product B. The values of the parameters as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . This situation presented deterministic circumstance without disturbances that may interrupt the process. The result of this problem is stated as the original schedule, can be seen as shown in Table 3 . The solution shows that the relation between total production cost and batch size is convex. Splitting batch into small size will reduce the total production cost until the minimum point is reached and after that the number of batch will increase the total production cost, as shown in Fig.2 . The original schedule of this problem is performed as shown in Table 4 . For dynamic situation, suppose that there is an order of eight units item B arrives at 154 of time period and needed to deliver on 450 of the time period. The proposed algorithm will be used to solve this situation.
Step 1. The current work that are processing on the shop floor at minute 154 is Q7 on the machine-3.
Step 2. The availabilities of machine are A1 = 58, A2 = 154, and A3 = 164.
Step 3. The remaining work that have not been finished to process is item B, similar type with the new order.
Step 4. Due date of the new order is tighter than the current work. Then, to differ it, the new order will be labelled as item C.
Step 6. Set N = 2
Step 7. The resulting value of total production cost for N = 2 are showed in Table  5 .
Step 8. The resulting batch is presented on Table 5 .
Step 9. The resulting schedule is presented on Table 6 .
The graph to show the convex objective function for dynamic flow shop environment as shown in Fig.3 . Table 5 The resulting batch for dynamic environment 
Conclusions
This paper addresses a multi due date batch scheduling model on dynamic circumstance for similar steps of the production process to minimize total production cost. There are several cost elements that is considered in the proposed model, they are setup cost, work-in-process (WIP) cost, inventory cost, and lost sale cost. Numerical experience shows that the proposed model and algorithm are reliable to solve the dynamic scheduling problem for flow shop manufacturing. Future research as development of this model and algorithm is needed to solve the more complex situation, e.g. involving penalty cost for the late finished jobs, considering another disturbance situation like unavailability of machines, etc.
